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BHnHp date, until the caved in area is

HsjHSsMrtwenty-five acres. It was not until
^^^^^Hcly that the full extent of the fire beWBg^m<}known, and gangs of expert miners
Bu^^^reat once detailed to fight the flames.

It will be necessary to cut through 125
feet of coal before the streams of water that

W are to be carried through pipes can be
^ directed effectively against the fire, and

forces of workmen are employed night and
day to make the necessary tunnel.
This is dangerous work, owing to the rap*idly accumulating gases that may come m

contact with the flames at any moment and
result in a disastrous explosion.

She Kept Her Secret.
Celia Jockner, a German girl nineteen years

old, died at Bellevue Hospital, New York
city, from a dose of Paris green which she
took with suicidal intent.
The girl lived with her father, a widower,in East Fourteenth street. Celia

was very industrious and went to work
early every moining in "Williamsburg,
where she was employed as a

book binder. In the evening, however, so

the women folk in the house have it, Celia receivedmany callers, and young men came
there and went away at all hours of the
night.It was early in the morning when Celia's
father, Joseph Jockner, was awakened by the
groans of his daughter. Dr. Speiger was

called in, and then an ambulance was summonedand the patient was removed to
Bellevue Hospital. A stomach pump was appliedand large quantities of the poison were

ejected. The fact that she had taken so
much of the drug gave some chances for savingher life, but after apparently growing
stronger she sank and died.
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Bellevue Hospital. When she appeared to regainstrength he asked her Why she had
taken poison. To this she simply replied:
"That is my secret and it will die with me."

Counterfeiters Arrested in Kentucky.
Chief Bell, of the Secret Service, has receiveda telegram from Agent M. G-. Bauer,

stating that ne had arrested George W.'Williamsand James H. Clark, at Alexander Station,Ky., for dealing in and manufacturing
counterfeit silver dollars. A large quantity
of counterfeit money and material were
found. Clark is a trackman on the
Kentucky Central Railroad and Williams
and Clark made the counterfeits at the latter'shouse. Williams is an old timer. He
procured a flatboat on the Ohio River last
fall, and with several hundred dollars of
counterfeit money he started down the river.
He gave to Jacob Kull and Charles Maxfielda large quantity of counterfeit silver

dollars to pass in the State of Indiana, while
he remained with the boat, which was tied
up to the bank, and arranged with Kull and
Maxfield that if they did not return in a certainnumber of days he would know that
they were arrested and in that case he would
skip. They were arrested at .Newport, ma.,
ana eighty-on© counterfeit silver dollars
were found on them. Williams did skip, and
until a few months ago has been in hiding.

Both the Duelists Killed.
' Malad City in Idaho has been thrown into
excitement by a fatal duel which occurred
between two young men, Abraham
Likes and Jude Springs of Clark's Flat.
They came there last spring and went
into partnership ranching. In a short time
both fell in love with Jennie Trauts. Unable
to settle the matter amicably, they resorted
to the brookside with six-snooters. where
each principal took position. At the word
both fired, Spring's buliet striking Likes in

_
the left arm and I ikes firing wide of the
mark.

Likes demanded another shot. This time
both men fell to the ground. Spring was

shot through tha bead ana instantlykilled. Likes received a bullet in
the left breast, j;ist above the heart,
and died in five minutes. Both were buried
in the ravine by thu ranchers. Miss Trauts
is nearly crazea by the terrible event, and it
is fearecl she will end her own life.

Killing the Wrong Man.
Near Clinton, Miss., Constable Robert

Whitaker and two other men tried to arrest
Arthur Marley (colored), wanted in Yazoo
^ * 1 .r 1st
V/VUUUjr uuovuftlgow aowusMJiauiiJ^w. . xivwbacker.Maxley and a companion, one York,
ran, though armed with Winchester rifles.
Marley fired at his pursuers and one ball
struck Whitaker in the leg and anotner in
the arm. York was shot in the back by the
officers and killed. Marley went to Jackson
and surrendered to Sheriff Thomas. He says
that he thought the mob from Yazoo County
was after him, and fired at random without
Intending to hit any one.

The Shah in Danger.
An accident to the Shah of Persia's train

near Bar, Russia, was caused by the collapseof an embankment. Seven carriages
were overthrown. The Shah jumped from
a window of his carriage. He fell in the mud
and escaped injury, though for a moment he
was in extreme danger.

Drowned in Lake Michigan.
Two fishermen, John and Edward Brocher,

and a lad, Charles Bluhm, were drowned in
Lake Michigan, at Chicago. The trio were a
mile and a half off shore when a sudden
squall capsized their smack. None of the
bodies was iwnvp.roH.

FIRE"IN SACKETT'S HARBOR
The Business Part of the Historio

New York Village Destroyed.
The business portion of the historic village

of Sackett's Harbor, N. Y., has been destroyedby fire, involving a loss of about $40,000.The telegraph and telephone office, tha
Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg
Railroad ticket office, every saloon
in the place, dry goods and grocery stores,
tiavHnroi-a nnd (wncrnl stores, and t.hA warn.

houses containing the supplies of the
Government contractors for MadisoiL
barracks, and the best part of that
village below the railroad tracks
were all destroyed. There was no organized
fire department, and the efforts of the United
States regulars at Madison barracks, with an
old-fashioned hand-pump fire-engine, alone
saved the entiro village from destruction.The Watertown Fire Departmentwere called upon and went
to the assistance of the Sackett's
Harbor authorities, but the fire was undar
control when they arrived at 4a.il Recentlythe taxpayers had voted down an appropriationto purchase a steam fire engine.
The fire originated in Bolton's building,
which was vacant, and is supposed to have
been of incendiary origin.

' A FATAL COLLISION.
Excursion Cars Dash Into a Stock

Train With Terrible Effect.
;.,An excursion train to Burlington, Vt.,
from the Horse Breeders' meeting at Rutland
and a stock train bound south collided four
miles north of Middlebury. Both engines,
one car and Dart of another of the excursion
trains and ten or twelve stock cars loaded
with hogs were wrecked and piled in a heap.
Eleven cars were piled in a heap of debris

thirty-five feet high, but occupying a space
of not more than two cars on the track.
Engineer Emery, of the passenger train, saw
the other locomotive cominground the curve,
He put on the air brakes, pushed the fireman
from the cab and remained with his hand on
the lever to the last. The engineer, Passenger
Conductor Hiram Blodgatt and Fireman W.
iW. Allen were killed and five other persons
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Middle States.
been nominated for GovBIHBnVadfor Lieutenant-Governor,

^MK|^^Kfaginnis for Congress by the
^^^^^VTemocratic State Convention.
KHHrtank exploded in the penitentiary at
B^^Hrous, Ohio, which did damage to the

Mpt of $150,000.
thousand visitors and exhibitors

flrom all parts of the country were present at
the formal opening of the Grangers' National
Exhibition grounds at Carlisle, Penn.
The Convention of the National Editorial

Association has been held at Detroit.
Dp.. Oliver "Wendell Holmes celebrated

the eightieth anniversary of his birth at his
summer home at Beverly Farms, Mass.
Sheriff Flack, of New York city, owing

to the scandal caused by obtaining a divorce
surreptitiously from his wife, has tendered
his resignation to Governor Hill.
The Erie Canal franchise including liabilitieshas been sold at sherilFs sale for &I000,

the purchaser being Colonel Thompson, attorneyfor the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
The Vanderbilts have purchased the Beech

Creek Railroad in Pennsylvania, enabling
them to form a direct line from Philadelphia
to Chicago 150 miles shorter than any now
existing.
An explosion of hot metal occurred in the

Homestead Steel Works of Carnegie, Phipps
& Co., at Pittsburg.instantly killing Andrew
Kebbler and another workman ana injuring
seven others, two, it was thought, fatally.
Darwin A. Henrt, superintendent of

construction of the East River Electric Light
Company, of New York city, has been killed
by a shock received at the switch board from
a live wire.
Labor Day was celebrated in all the large

cities by parades, merrymakings and mass

meetings. Business was practically suspended.
Three apprentices on the United States

training ship New Hampshire, stationed at
Newport, R. L, died in one week of typhoid
fever. The other boys camped in tents on
the beach while the "ship was being disinfected.
In the first eight months of this year 222,056emigrants arrived at New York as

against 294,191 in the same time last year.
A reunion of Abolitionists will be held

September 23 in Tremont Temple, Boston, to
celebrate the anniversary of the issuing of
the Emancipation Proclamation. One thousandinvitations have been sent out to antislaverymen throughout the country.
Yarmouth find Sandwich, Mass., have

each celebrated the 250th anniversary of
their incorporation as towns.
Professor George L. Goodale, of HarvardUniversity, has been elected President

of the American Association for the Advancementof Science.

South and "West.
At the national encampment of the G. A.

R. at Milwaukee, a resolution endorsing CorporalTanner in his administration of the
affairs of the Pension Bureau was unanimouslyadopted.
The office of the Timcs-Rceord at Valley

City, Dakota, has been mobbed and everythingdestroyed. The editor is a prohibitionist.
A. M. Pulliam,formerly County Judge of

Hardinsburg, Ky., has been sent to the penitentiaryfor fifteen years for murder.
Fire has wiped out nearly the entire busnessportion of Dansville, Mich.
Mrs. P. E. Bennett and her sister, Mrs.

Dodson, were killed at Milwaukee, Wis.,
while returning from the G. A. R. celebration.A Chicago and Northwestern engine
struck the buggy in which they were riding.
The Republicans of South Dakota in State

Convention assembled at Huron, nominated
A. C. Mellette, of Coddington, for Governor
by acclamation.
The Citizens' Bank at Prairie City, Iowa,

has failed, liabilities estimated at from $75,000to $100,000.
Wiixiam E. Den*ny, the defaulting Postmasterat Booneville, Indiana, has confessed

to the District-Attorney that he lost the
whole amount, $6500, at card playing.
The Democratic State Convention of

North Dakota has nominated R. M. Roach,,
of Walsh County, for Governor, and a full
State ticket.
"Wilson Nockum, a colored man, was

hanged at Plaquemine, La., iu public, over
1000 persons witnessing the execution.
Mrs. W. E. Christian, nee Julia Jackson,

the only child of Stonewall Jackson, died at
Charlotte, N. C., after two weeks' illness of
typhoid fever.
A prairie fire ten miles wide swept the

Minnesota bottom lands. Hundreds of farmerslost all their hay and stock.
Reimund Holzhay, a,live highwayman,

who has terrorized Northern Wisconsin for
months past, robbing trains, waylaying
stage coaches and holding up pedestrians,has been captured. While robbing a stage
recently he killed one of the passengers. He
is twenty-two years old, and took to the life
of a robber as the result of reading dime
novels.
The late Henry Shaw, the St. Louis millionaire,left most of his property to that

city. The famous Shaw botanical garden
and park are left to St. Louis. His estate is
valued at between $2,000,000 and $3,000,000.
Samuel C. Showalter, aged sixty-nine

years, of Dayton, Ohio, who submitted to an
injection of th( alleged Brown-Sequard elixir
of life for rneumatisra, nas aiea 01 Dioot

poisoning.
Mrs. George Coons, of Little Sandusky,

Ohio, has died of Asiatic cholera. The peoplethere are greatly excited and many are

leaving the village.
A saloon row between white and colored

men in Bibb County, Ala., the killing of John
Lawrence by two colored burglars, and the
lynching of the latter have caused much bad
feeling between the two races.

Abraham Sikes and Jude Spring, of MaladCity, Idaho, killed each other in a duel.
They both loved the same woman.

Washington.
Secretary of War Proctor has accepted

the resignation from the array of Surgeon
Joseph y. Porter, who resigned because he
was ordered from Jacksonville to Louisiana.
The State Department at Washington has

been informed tnat the Government of Paraguayhas accepted the invitation of the UnitedStates to attend the International Congress,and that a delegate will soon be appointed.
The President has appointed General

James M. Warner Postmaster at Albany,
N. Y., and Mr. James M. Bailey Surveyor
of the Port at Albany.
frThe contractors for the gunboat Petrel will
not ask for another trial. They will ask the
Government to accept the vessel, preferring
to suffer the penalty for deficienthorse-power
rather than trv further to reach the contract

.requirements."P08tkastzr-GknkralWajjamaker offen

tion^m^ffl^HjjjjM|flHE)urt^of^anyper.Qpona^^^^H^VjBilwaytrain
havThkIndian BtMH|Bfashington has receivedinformation Tbw the Seattle and

Northern Railroad Company has begun the
construction of a railroad across the SwinomishIndian Reservation in Washington
Territory without authority of law.
The President has appointed W.G.Veazey,

of Vermont, to be a member of the InterStateCommerce Commission; Edward Mitchell,of New York, to be District Attorney
for the Southern District of New York; John
C. Watson, of Nebraska, to be United States
District Attorney for Alaska, and Willis
Vanderanter, of Wyoming, to be Chief Justiceof Wyoming.
Of the 9,288,000 coins executed at the

mints of the United States during August,
8,875,000 were standard silver dollars.

Government receipts for August were

634,470,905, against $34,269,249 in August last
year. The August expenditures were $38,269,249,against $24,115,848 in August, 1888.
The Acting Secretary of the Interior

at Washington has requested the Secretary of
War to station a troop of cavalry at Fort
Sill to prevent a war dance or medicine
dance by the Kiowa Indians.
The national debt was increased $6,070,000

during August.

| Foreign.
Mrs. Maybrick, the American woman

convicted of murder in England, has been
removed to the Working Prison. She wore
the regular prisaagwsbjjiiniis her journey*
She looked wellfl^Ej^MHI^^^
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Advices from Samoa state that King
Malietoa declines for the present to assume
the royal prerogative on the ground of sickness,and that Mataafa still reigns.
The Government proposal to endow a

Catholic university in Ireland has caused
excitement in political circles in England and
Ireland.
There is a bad harvest this year in

Montenegro and the people have to face the
prospect of a famine.
Owing to the failure of the crops a famine

prevails in Haros-Torda, Eastern Transyl-
vania.
Pekix advices are that a number of high

Chinese officials have petitioned Prince Chun
to have all Americans employed in China expelledfrom the Empire. It is stated that
Prince Chun consents.
The British Parliament has been prorogued.The Queen in her speech to the

Lords said: "A conference held in Berlin has
agreed upon a convention regulating the
Government erf the Samoan islands. The instrumenthas been accepted by me and by
the German Emperor, and now awaits the
assent of the American Senate."
The Catholic Cathedral at Harbor Grace,

St. John's, Newfoundland, has been burned
to the ground. The loss is placed at $150,000.
Three thousand looms havebeen stopped

in Blackburru England, owing to depression
in trade.
An indignation meeting of parties interestedin the sealing industry in Behring Sea

has been held in Victoria, British Columbia.
A resolution was passed asking for compensationfor vessels already seized, for protection
in future, and for speedy settlement of the
difficulty.
A severe shock of earthquake was experiencedin Erzerum, Armenia. The vil

lage of Kantzorik has been engulfed in lava.
I One hundred and thirty-six lives were lost.

The Liverpool dock laborers struct Decausethey were refused an advance of a

shilling a day.
Thi Federal Council of Switzerland has

announced that it has learned with great dissatisfactionthat an illegal arrest of five
American citizens had been made by the policeof Berne. It added that measures had
been taken to prevent a recurrence of such
cases.

LATEB NEWS.
The Pennsylvania Democratic Convention

_at Harrisburg, nominated Edward A. Bigler,
of Clearfield County, for State Treasurer.
The Massachusetts Prohibitionists have

met at Worcester and nominated a full State
ticket headed by John Blackman.for.Governor.
Officer Campbell, an Indianapolis policeman,has been fatally shot by a watchman

named Johns, who mistookhim fora burglar.
Michael McNulty, who gave important

information in the Cronin case, has been
threatened with murder if he persists in

testifying against Clan-na-Gael men. Ho is

guarded by the Chicago police, as are also
State's Attorney Longenecker and others.

1
Great excitement prevails at St. jfierre,

South Dakota, over the third attempt within
a week to burn down the place. No great
damage has been done, but the people are

much excited. *

The British war ship Acorn, at San Francisco,has been compelled to put to sea owing
to her numerous desertions. Five sailors
seized the steam cutter and escaped to shore.

Warren Powers, a colored man of East
Point, Ga., has been lynched for assaulting
a little white school girl.
The election in the Third Louisiana CongressionalDistrict to fill the vacancy caused

by the death of Mr. Gay, resulted in a vie-

tory for A. Price (Dem.) by about 7200 ma-

jority.
The President and Mrs. Harrison, Dr.

Scott and Private Secretary Halford have
left Deer Park, Md., and have returned to

"Washington.
The Department of State has been informedthat Paraguay has appointed Senor

Don Alberto Nin as delegate to the Inter-
national Congress.
Heavy floods prevail at Tetecala, in the

State of Morelos, Mexico. Several lives have
been lost. A large bridge has been swept
awav.

A fierce encounter has taken place near
Suakira between a detachment of friendly
tribes and a body of Dervishes, in which the
former were routed with terrible slaughter.
At the session of the Trades Union Congressat Dundee, Scotland, the census report

on the eight hour movement was presented,
showing 39,629 for and 62,883 against it.
A London dock striker has been killed by

the police while obstructing thework of load-
ins steamers.

A BRAVE DEED.
Engineer Meern's PerilousJourney in

a Flooded Mine.

Forty-five men were at work in. the Alleghenymine, thirteen miles from Cumberland,
Bid., when the wall between it and the ad-

joining worked-out .Boston ana ./Citna

mine gave way. from pressure of
water in the old mine. The water
Bowed steadily in a strong stream over four
feet in depth, and there were grave fears for
the men inside. Hours passed before any
relief could be given the prisoners, and duringthat time the scenes around themouth of
the pit were heartrending.
Finally the water subsided so that an entrancecould be gained, and H. P. Meern, the

mining engineer of the company, started
down in search of the imprisoned
men, none of the outsiders being
willing to make the venture. After
wading through water, against a strong currentup to his armpits, for the distance of
1500 feet, he came to a group of forty-three
men, who told him of a man and boy imprisonedin a distant room. No one would
go to their relief, but the engineer
started on again, and finding the
two, he placed the boy on his shoulder and
bidding the man follow, turned back and
joined the group. They s»emed terrified
and without judgment. They declined to
go forward, and did so only after Meern
had taken the lead with the child
on his shoulder. Fortunately all escaped.
Meern's courage in entering the ruins, the
bope and encouragement he gave the entombedemployes when he met them, may be
JaStly considered their salvation,
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Th<» Naval Secretary Will Recommend
Putting Plants in All Navy Yards.
It is generally expected at the Navy Departmentthat General Tracy will recommend

in his annual report to Congress an appropriationof about 5500,000 for putting shipbuildingplants into the navy yards. About
$100,000 has already been spent at each of the
yards at New York and Norfolk and a

smaller sum at Mare Island, Cal., so that a

large share of the amount will go to Boston
and Portsmouth. About $150,000'is the estimatefor an effective plant, and probably
this sum will be spent at each of the New
England yards if Congress approves the recommendationof the Secretary of the Navy.
At Boston one of the ship houses willprobablybe fitted up for shipbuilding with travelingcranes, punches, shears, drills, bending

rolls and the other necessary machinery.
There would be special advantages in buildingand repairing vessels at Boston because of
the skilled mechanics who live there and the
close vicinity of machine shops and foundries.
It has been found difficult to get good ironworkersand carpenters to go South and
work because of the lack of such amusements
and schools as they have in Boston and Philadelphia.
The policy of the Navy Department is to

have good plants available at all the leading
navy yards, even though many of the new

cruisers are built in private yards. To have
yards under the direct control of the Governmentis considered essential in war time, be1cause private contractors could not be relied
upon to make repairs, and tney would have
the Government attheir mercy as to prices.

telegram: ticks.
An Interesting Budget of Late

Dispatches.
The Annual G-, A. E, Encampment

at Milwaukee Adjourns.
The National Encampment, G. A. R., has

closed its session at Milwaukee, Wis. The
pension question was again taken up and de*
bated at length. Finally a resolution wts

adopted affirming the action of the twentysecondNational Encampment upon the matterand instructing the Pension Committeeto use all possible means to secure legislationin accordance with the resolutions of
4T>« ilnie «»r»4-irYr» An.
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campment indorses both disability and per
diem bills for the second time.
Majority and minority reports were submittedon the proposition of the Department

of Massachusetts aisfranchising past departmentcommanders, and allowing them hereaftersimply seats upon the floor of the encampmentas visitors. The effect of this
would have been to largely reduce the votingstrength of the future bodies. The resolutionwas finally defeated by a vote of 187
to 38.
An adverse report was presented and approved,upon the proposition to give the

eldest Sons of Veterans a qualified membershipin the order.
A resolution favoring an amendment to

the Pension laws by which soldiers' widows
should continue to receive pensions on remarryingwas rejected.
A letter of thanks from Mrs. Sheridan relatingto the insertion in the last report of a

memorial sheet and picture of her deceased
husband was read by General Warner.
After the appointment of the Council of

Administration General Warner expressed
his appreciation of the confidence and supportwhich had been- extended him during
his term of office and introduced his successor,General Alger. Thenew Commander-inChief,wittt the subordinate officers, were formallyinstalled with the usual ceremonies,
and with three cheers the delegates filed out
of the hall.

Melvin Garlitz Hanged. '

Melvin E. Garlitz has been hanged at
Cumberland, Md., for the murder of his
wife. He showed no signs of fear on the
scaffold and died without extraordinary
struggling.

Garlitz made a statement on the night beforehis execution as follows: "I desire to
express my gratified appreciation of the
treatment of the Sheriff and his family to
me while in jail; also the constant and considerateattention of the guards. I would
like to have seen my little daughter before I
died and to be buried beside my wife, but
my father-in-law refused both requests. I
die without any malice in my heart toward
any person."

Garlitz's crime was a most atrocious one.
On March 28 last, he ^hot his wife five times
on the streets of Cumberland, Md. He held
the weapon so close to his victim that the
dress caught fire. Garlitzput out the firebeforehe escaped to Martinsburg, "W. Va. He
was arrested that night. His trial lasted
eight days, the jury bringing in a verdict of
guilty or murder in the first degree. He ap-
pealed, Due tne decision was sustained uy we
Court of Appeals.
Garlitz eloped with his victim, Leah Eva

White, a beautiful girl. They were married
in Pennsylvania, but their married life did
not prove happy, and a separation followed.
Garlitz accused" his wife of infidelity, and
claims that upon her forced admission he
shot her down.

Death toy the Gnillotfne.
At 5 o'clock in the morning about 2000

persons witnessed the beheading of Nael, the
murderer, in a public square at St. Pierre,
Miquelon, a French possession off the Newfoundlandcoast by means of the guillotine.
A straight jacket was put on the prisoner
and his hands were tied behind his back.
After this a wagon took him from the jail to
the court house, where he confessed to the (
Judges, saying that liquor caused him to
commit the murder. Prom the court house
he was taken to apublic square, where hewas
beheaded. He kissed the priest six times beforehe walked to the platform. It was a
chum of Nael who was to drop the knife.

Nael, turning to the crowd, said: "Dear
friends, my name is Nael. I am the first
man killed this way in St. Pierre. I am
sorry for what I have done, and I hope in
St. Pierre no execution like this will ever

happen again. May God protect you all."
He was then laid on his face on a plank and
lashed to it. The plank was pushed into
place under the knife. Nael then said to the
executioner: "Do not make a botch of the
job." The executioner touched a spring and
the triangular knife leJJ, but it aid not sever
the head, although death resulted instantly.

Injured in the Naval Battle. '

Daring the naval battle at Milwaukee,
Wis., during the G. A. R. celebration in the
bay, a cannon on the United States revenue
cutter Fessenden was discharged prematurely,and two sailors.John Schulz, of Detroit,
and Charles Mottshead, of Montreal, Canada
.were seriously injured about the hands.
Mottshead's hands will have to be amputated.
A mortar exploded on one of the mortar

boats and two sailors, Frank Sayles and S.
S. Rock, were painfully but not seriously
Injured.
William Bate, eighteen years of age, was

also injured by the premature discharge of
a mortar on the steamboat Henry Sill, of
Racine, and received severe burns about the
right hip and ankle.
Snveral veterans were overcome by the

heat and smoke, but were taken to the tents
of the Red Cross, where they were well
taken care of.

His Nap was Fatal.
Two freight trains on tho Buffalo, New

York and Pennsylvania Railroad came togetherat Colgrove Station, Penn. Fifteen
cars were wrecked and one engineer, J. B.
Comstock, was killed. A brakeraan was

badly injured by jumping from the train.
The wreck took fire, but was extinguished

by a hose company. Two tramps who were

stealing a ride were buried under the wreck
and killed. Engineer Comstock had orders
to wait for tho extra freight at Colgrove,
and it is supposed he was asleep when tne accidentoccurred.

10,000 Lives Lost.
Despatches received from Japan increase

the horrors of the story of the destruction of
life]and property by the reccnt typhoons and
the flooas accompanying them.

It is now estimated that 10,000 persons
were drowned or were killed at Wakayama.
t 1..- Tfowrvnc wprfl Hp-
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stroyed to an amount utterly incalculable.
There has been terrible suffering among the

survivors. Over twenty thousand people
are left homeless and without the ordinary
necessities of life.

Two Murderers Hanged.
William Walker and Jack Spaniard, respitedfrom August 9, have been hanged in

the jail yard at Fort Smith, Ark., the executionbeing witnessed by only afew persons.
Walker's crime was the murder of Calvin

Church in Indian Territory about two years
ago.
Jack Spaniard, a half-breed Creek Indian,

murdered United States Deputy Marshal
Erwin in Indian Territory.

HE LOST HIS HEAD.
A Father Throws His Baby Out of a

Window During a Fire.

Fire was discovered about 1 o'clock in the
morning in John Blanks's saloon and boardinghouse, on Cottage Grove avenue,Chicago,
111.- Fifteen boarders were asleep at the
time in rooms on the second floor, as were
Blanks and his wife and a two-year-old
daughter, and Mrs. Blanks's mother, aged
eighty.
When the firemen arrived they found the

boarders shouting for help, and some of them
were about to drop from the windows of their
rooms. Blanks, just as the firemen arrived,
grabbed his child and, not knowing what he
was doing, hurled the little one through the
window to the crowd below. The child
struck on the sidewalk, and was picked up
unconscious and with broken bones and terriblebruises. It was taken to a physician's
house. A police officer safely rescued Mrs.
Blanks's mother. Some of the boarders were
already partially overcome by smoke, and as

the fire was making swift headway they had
to be dragged x'roni their beds. They were
all safely landed. The ;ecuniary loss is
about 18000. iL'Li I

OVER NIAGARA FALLS.
A Man's Trip in a Barrel Over the

Cataract.
At last a man has taken the plunge with

Niagara's roaring torrent and emerged from
the chaos of waters to tell the story of the
foolhardy feat The man is Carlisle D. Graham,a young cooper, who, with his barrelshapedcraft, has been before the public for
some time past, and the trip was made about
7 A. M., in the presence of half a hundred
spectators.
The inside of the barrel had been heavily

padded and straps put in so that the occupant
could secure himself. The barrel was towed
out into the river, and at 6:45 a. m. the
manhole was closed down and the
barrel was let go. In addition to the fasteningon the inside, cross-bars were laid over
the top of the manhole cover and fastened
with spring locks.
At 7:10 the barrel was seen to pass over

the falls about 200 feet from shore. For
a moment it was out of sight.
Then it appeared a few feet from the falls
and floated out into o:ie of the strong eddies.
Elmer Jones,an expertswimmer,was watching,and as the craftswungaroundtowardthe

shore he plunged in and, catching one of tho
longropes attached to the barrel, brought it
in to the rocks. At 7:35 the cover was taken
off and Graham lifted out in a somewhat exhaustedcondition.
As soon as ne was sumaenuy recuvenw u«

was taken to his hotel, where he still remains
in bed. In describing his trip he
says the Whirlpool Rapids are nothingcompared with this. Going
over the many ledges, which look so small
from the shore, is like dropping from a moantain.He thinks he was partially unconsciouswhen he went over the brink. All he
could realize was the going down and
down. There seemed to be no jar. "But
the first thing I realized," said he,
"was something striking the barrel and callingout: 'Graham, are you alive? I realizedthat I had not the strength to undo the
fastening on the inside, and so I called out:
'For God's sake, break the barrel to

Eieces and get me out as soon as you can.' I
ave had all of Niagara I want, and if

any one wants to go over the falls they are
welcome to it. I do not think I ever want to
hear their roar again. Why, their noise is
something terrible. .1 do not know what I
shall do next, but I shall not go over the falls
again."

AN UMPIRE SLAIN","
Fatal Outcome of a Baseball Game

Played at Darlington, S. C.
A terrible tragedy has been enacted on the

baseball ground in the little towr. of Darlington,S. C., just across the North Carolina
line. William Marshall, a clever young man,
the son of Captain Joseph T, Marshall, of
Wadesboro, was killed, his slayer being Leon
Dargan, seventeen years old, the son of
George W. Dargan, Congressman from the
Sixth Congressional District of South Carolina.The game was being played by the
Darlington team against the Wadesboro
team, and was umpired by William Marshall,
of Wadesboro, and a member of the home
team.
At the end ot tne eigatn inning waaesDoro

was in the lead by a score of eight to four.
One of the Darlington men in attempting to
steal third base was decid ed out by the um§ire.There was a great hubbub all over the
eld, accompanied by threats of violence. A

dispute followed and during the excitement
young Dargan, Darlington's shortstop,
rushed ud with a heavy bat in his hand and
with a mightyblow on the side of the head
felled Umpire Marshall to the ground like a
tog. Pistols, knives and bats were drawn and
a general riot seemed imminent. Young
Marshall lay senseless on the ground with
blood freely oozing from his mouth, nostrils
and ears. Only by the greatest exertion was
a bloody riot preveuted. Marshall was carried
home and every attention given to him, but
he died, Dargan has been arrested.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.
Pabnell intends to visit America.
The Pope has had his large bed room filled

with singing birds.
A soft black hat is President Harrison's

favorite headgear.
Rose Elizabeth Cleveland is the publisherof her new novel, "His Honor."
Queen Victoria has expended nearly $3,000,000on memorials to the Prince Consort.
George Alfred Townbend p'Gath") is

writing a new novel, the central figure of
which is Alexander Hamilton.
Milan Obrenovitch, ex-King of Servia,

has an income of ninety thousand dollars
and is steadily running into debt.
George W. Williams (colored), the his-

torian of the colored race in America, is livingat "Worcester, Mass., engaged at literary
work.
The Duke of Portland has been influenced

by his wife to devote his future earningson the turf to the erection of almshouses.
Tee late S. L. M. Barlow, the great New

York corporation lawyer, had received duringhis lifetime several fees of from $25,000
to $100,000.
Miss Huxtixotox, the daughter of the

California millionaire, is betrothed to Prince
Hartzfeldt, the nephew of the German ambassadorto this country.
The greatest honor which Electrician Edisonhas yet received was the particular attentionpaid him in Paris by thelearned membersof the Academy of Sciences.
Fifteen Presidents have visited New Englandas P residents, reckoning the two-Adamses

and Pierce among the number, and four
went hither before they became Presidents.
Miss Mary Waxamaker, daughter of the

Postmaster-General, will make her debut in
Washington this season. She is not out of
her teens yet, but is an accomplished girl of
considerable beauty.
Rumors are rife in London as to the health,

of the Prince of "Wales, which is said to be
-1 !J

mucn impairea. id is aiso sum tmij uc x»o

to keep tne real truth of his condition from
the newspaperreading public.
John H. B. Latrobe, of Baltimore, is tho

oldest practicing lawyer in the United States.
He is eighty-six years old, and was admitted
to the bar sixty-five years ago. Mr. Latrobe
is the father of Baltimore's Mayor.
George W. Childs, the wealthy Philadelphiaeditor, owns a number of the handsomestcarriages in the city, but does not ride in

them once a year. He is very fond of walking,and goes wherever he can on foot.
The once famous historian, Z. T. Headley,

is still living. He says that he feels just as
Bret Harte, Howells and other popular
writers will feel after fifty years hence, the
truth of the old adage, "Everv dog has his
day."
Among the well known figures at Saratoga,

N. Y., during the season was Judge Henry
L. Clinton, of New York city, once an active
lawyer, but now retired. He claims to have
defended and saved one hundred persons
from the gallows.
The Baltimore American editorally declaresthat Robert Garrett's restoration to

health is assured. He attends to his large
correspondence, and on his return to Bainmorewill resume active business life and take
personal charge of his large railroad enterprises.
Senator Allison, of Iowa, is one of the

few men in the Senate wearing a beard, but
having a smooth upper lip. Senator Sawyer,
of Wisconsin, is another. Senator Plumb, of
Kansas, cultivates a short beard cut somewhatafter the style of an imperial. But the
majority of the public men wear mustaches.
The Emperor of Germany rode recklessly

at the recent Aldershot review during his
visit to England. His seat on horseback is
described as the reverse of good, being loose
and buckety, the sort known as "wash ball."
However, his left arm cannot be useless, as
he more than once pulled his horse on his
haunches with it.
Justice Fieli>; of the Supreme Court,who

has attained so much unwelcome notoriety
recently because of the killingof Judge Terry
is a small man, owing to his short legs. His j
front is impressive. His forehead is high, ,

running back into polished baldness; his remaininghair is bushy and silvery, and his
beard a venerable white. He is a very dignifiedman by nature.

on a recent afternoon at Miles Cltr,
Montana, a hotwindcame up from the southeastand blew for about three hours at a velocityof nearly fifteen miles per hour. The
temperature was ninety-five degrees, the hot-
test known for years. It was almost un-
bearable, and people sought refuge in' houses.
Fruit and vegetables in front of stores wera
wilted. -
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| MILLIONS SWEPT AWAY.
Vast Extent of the Western
Prairie and Mountain Fires.

The Flames Eaging for Weeks
Over a Great Territory.

Thos6 who have never traveled over the
lection of country known as the Northwest
can have little conception of the vast extent
which the prairie and timber fires have covered.Startingaway up in British Columbia,
(n the Koutenai country, four weeks ago,
owing to the parched condition of the country(no rain of any consequence having fallen
for ninety days) the fire traveled with great
rapidity, passing south through Montana,
into Idaho, extending into Washington and

. Oregon on the west; then south again
into Wyoming and Colorado. Montana,
perhaps, has suffered the most, as the Are
ran along through the prairie country to the
Dakota line, crossed the main divide of the
Rockies, set the Bitter Root aflame, worked
into the mountains near Philipeburg. destroyedthe timber in the Jefferson and did
great damage in the National Park.
Throughout theprairie country of Northern

Montana the bones of thousands of buffalo
and cattle lie bleaching on the ground. Sinoe
the completion of the Manitobaroad amarnet
has been found for these bones in the East,
and the half breeds and squaw men have
made a business of collecting and shipping
them East. So these people set fire to the
grass to secure bones.
The big cattle companies, employing hundredsof men, were just preparing to round

up and ship their cattle to market wheh
these fires assumed serious proportions. Insteadof doing this, the cowboys were sent
out to endeavor to suppress tne fires. Dividfdup in parties of fifty,they were thrown
out in a line sixty miles long, and with picks,
plows and shovels threw up a fire break. In
some instances this was successful, though in
oth»srs the fire would fly over a quarter of a
milo of plowed ground with ease and burn
until a stream of considerable size was
reached. Meantime parties 4rere sent after
the bone gatherers, and they were driven out
of the country. Ten days ago, says a special
from Helena, Montana, a heavy rain felL
and it was thought the worst was over, bufc
the fires have started again, and those ranges
which escaped at first are rapidly succumbingnow.
The only loss oflife reported from therange

flreii is that of four men who were run down
by -vild cattle, stampeded by the fire. They
were found by a searching party a few days
afterward trampled out or all semblance of
human beings. 1

But if the prairie fires are disastrous the
forest fires are doubly so. Granville Stuart,
one of the best authorities in Montana, estimatesthe damage by these fires in Montana
at at least $100,500 a day. Thousands of acres
of virgin timber land have been denuded and
thousands of cords of cut wood destroyed.
The big mining companies, such as

the Drum Summon, Anaconda, Bc»tonand the Montana, contract each
year for immense quantities of
cordwood and timbers, tobe delivered at_the
works during August and September, xneeej
fires started lust when the contractors had!
prepared to fulfil their contracts, and almoet
without exception the result has been a total
loss. In addition to this sawmill after sawmillhfis been wiped out, and with this the
destruction of the timber, throwinghundreds
of men out of work.
Just now the full, effects of the fires are

not felt, but when the demand comes for
fuel this destruction will be heavily felt.
Owing to the high price of coal nine-tenths
of the fuel used in Montana is wood.
While no settlement*? of any size have been

destroyed numerous towns have been in
great danger and only saved by superhnman
exertions. There are hundreds of men in
Montana to-day who have beta fighting
these fires constantly for the past four
weeks. In Deer Lodge County, in the vicinityof Georgetown and Philipsburg,where
the works of the Granite Mountain Mining
Company are located, the towns were only
saved by incessant work. In that section
the timber is as thick as hairs on a brush
and the heat and smoke are almost stifiing.
In the mountains of Montana five weeks

ago were hundreds of miners' cabins; to-day
the greater part of them are in ashes. How
many lives nave been lost in their destructionis only a matter of conjecture. These
mencome into the towns when they make a
rich "strike" or in need of provisions, so in
may be monthsbeforetheir fate is known.

rtnlv & week's rain will put the fire out.
Until this comes the destruction ^111 go on
and no one can say what the total loss will
be. Already it reaches into the millions and
the end is not yet

A BANKRUPTCY LAW.
A National Convention of Merchants
Adopts a Comprehensive Measure.
The most important business of the nationalconvention of the representatives of the

commercial bodies of the United States,
which has been in session at Minneapolis,was
the adoption of a draft of a National Bankruptcylaw for presentation to Congress.The measure is very plain and full and
confers jurisdiction in bankruptcy upon the
District Courts of the United States. It providesfor the appointment of a referee in orderthat the providential delays of the law
may bo obviated and the business of tho
Courts expeditiously transacted. The judge
oi* referee is to have a salary of 13000, and
permission to undertake ccrtain kinds of
nrivuto nrnotipp TTa is t/i Via nnm{na+/ul Ktr
the creditors, and the bankrupt is to bo examinedby the U. S. District Attorney at the
first meeting of the creditors and again prior
to his discharge.
Persons guilty of commercial dishonor, or

who have defaulted upon commercial paper
oropen accounts for sixty days, may be forced
into bankruptcy. Fraudulent pretenses are
forbidden, valid liens created and good faith
protected. The bankrupt will be discharged,
irrespective of the dividend his estate pays,if he can show a faultless record and clean
hands.

It is an important and far-reaching measure.
BUBNED AT THE STAKE.

The Frightful Punishment Inflicted
on a Colored Misdoer.

A colored man employed by Mr. Oatts, a

prominent farmer of "Wayne County, Ky.,
has met a fearful death. Some days ago he
committed an assault upon the beautiful
young daughter of his employer during the
absence of her parents. The girl's cnes attractedattention and the negro fled to tLe
woods.
A posse of men started in pursuit, headed

by the infuriated father, who had returned
home. Early in the morning' they discoveredthe fellow's hiding pl»i» and soon

ran him down.
Seizing the negro, tkey tied him to a stake,

built a pen of rails around him, saturated
1 onr? cfjpf/d ft

Illtill a.Liu nuuu miiu wu v« - .

flame. The cries of the victim were horrible
to hear. In a few minntes nothing remained
but a pile of burning flesh.

1,000,000 SEALSKINS,
A Year's Catch of the Alaska Fur
Company on Its Way to England.
Forty car loads of sealskins, in three

separate trains making passenger time,
passed through Cheyenne a few days since
over the Union Pacific for the East from
San Francisco. The consignment is the
entire catch of the Alaska Fur Company
for the last year and is bouud for England.
The time agreed upon for the delivery at
destination is eighteen days from San Francisco.There were over 1,000,000 sealskins
In the consignment.

DISASTERS IN THE EAST.
China and Japan Visited by Typhoons

and Floods ofGreat Severity.
North China and Japan have been visited

by a series of typhoons of almost unprecedentedviolence. The number of junks and
lives that have been lost through inundationsat Wengehow and Ningpo is enormous.
According to the latest intelligence from

Japan, too, the number of personUfcho have
lost their lives by drowning in consequence
of the floods is at the lowest estimate five
thousand. t

INTERS H^^H^HHBH
Lesson T^B^^^M^HHHHBH

When ?-x]^^S^^Efl^flfiBnB5BH|^BNafter the
Abishm
again to
"TheLorcHH^HBHHHBn
come to

fulfilled inKjQ^^^HH^BHnBHbetween
death of
whom Davi

he sparesPhilistines
disobeys Ckxl^HK^^B^HM^MH|^^HflH|dor; David'sHBMH^BHH|^hBH
women, childr^HHH^HH^H^H^^^^^H

"Now
Israel and the
the PhilistinesH^^M^^MHMH^Hwhich David
they were sent^H9H|^^^^H|^^^HHHHPhilistines only
burned withfirSH^^^H|nB|Hfrom havingany^MM^BH^^^HHHHn^^HSaul. It is a
God fall before
promisewas
and two put ten
xrxii., 80)-, but
if QodisnotwitF
Saul,hadforsak^^H^^^B^H^BIQHBloved of Bis
bands of ber ev
(Jer. xii, 7) thati SKflEH
to know GodL

2. "The Phi>
Abinadab, and
makes one's heart ^^^9concerning Jonatr^Hpi£|^^^HHH|H^^^Bthe noble. How
recorded in the n' ^Hlhapter,IHaI^^HHcvnnHpr Af. th f his lamentanH^H
one whose soul wa~^Ht with hisown7U8F«rc(^H
do wonder when^^H read that It wai.4;-.'5B
lamentation over as well as JonathiLnJ JS
(II Sam. i., 17.) r-'l^Hpcret of it is that Dadd Tv
saw not the maz^^Hol, his enemy, Ijot he! 7
taw the King Baa anointed of the. LouL ; M[1we could only.^HKie children o& God as; *'

dear to Him, andlHIiey will bisjrhen per-: . < >

feeted, we would,,JHfc more pity" for tneirfailingsand sjrroCBntheir sins.
3. "The battle \ ^Qftore against San I, andj

the archers hit ^HHHr He was not any
longer in meicifulhArBs, bat in the haiods of
thoae who knew no pnercy. Long suffering
and mercy had fallow*Id him many yean; he
had been spai*ed maim a time and warned
often; but "he that tfcing often reproved,
hardeneth his neck, afcall suddenly be destroyed,and thatwithfcdt remedy;" and now
mercy is past for hlim land judgment has
readied him. j

4. "Therefore Saul Cook a sword and feBi
npoait." 3anl being sM>re wounded asked his1
armor bearer to but notice the;
roason: "Lest these ilMni II in Im il come and
trust me through aBlnboae me." What a ~

7<ar he has of being ®shanored by those uncircumcised,what a ateen sense of homwybufc
it is the old story as jfcrhen he pleaded with
Samuel: "Honor me mow before the eldersof
my people and before)! Israel" (chap, xv., 80}.
It was his honor, and mot the honor of GkSoL
that he was careful i moot. In Saul's case it
was Saul and his glo rr that was uppermost

butin David's case.! Pfrtid was nothing and
the Lord and His glo ry was everything. :' i :

5. -'His armor De< ijar * * fell likewiseupon his sword and died with him."! i

This looks heroic and lira a spirit of devotionj.
to his master, but 1 ad he oeen devoted to!
God instead of to SaM, or more devoted to
God than to Saulil ho would not have!
done so. No man wmo fears God will take y~hisown life, and anyone who believes GodH
concerning the awfull future of the ungodlyj
as revealed in Scriptaarel could not think of

OimnlA unlinlitrf io fkiv' 2*1
mailing IitflUXj 1UIAI XV/ MiUi|/iO uuuuuul u «uv a

cause of all such conduct. a
6. "So Saul died, c,nd his three eons, and;

his armor bearer, and all his man, that same' jflfl
day together." What then? The words cti MM
the Lord Jesus, in Luke xvi., and other
words of the Spirit plainlyrecordedinScrip-JHH
tore, teach us that if wobelievo God and are^^H
redeemed by the precious blood of His dear;
Son. "to die is gain," "to depart and be with,
Christ is far better," and when the spirit;
leaves the body, our conscious personal life: p
continues, and the angels guide or carry ux'
to perfect bliss in HfiP presence. But if wej
die in our sins and disobedient it is equally
plain that the portion of such,while also per-1
sonallv conscious, is darkness, torment
gnashing of teeth and fearful looking for of
judgment. **

7. "Israel * * * t< rsook the cities ancL
fled, and the Philistines came and dwelt in,
them." Here is no^ o lly the defeat andf
slaughter of the Lords people Israel, bat
their possessions, which!they ought to ha^e
kept and enjoyed, are possessed by their ea&J
mies. This is'sad, indeed, and the only rea- j
son is that the people of God had. turned
their backs upon Him.

8. "The Philistines came to strip the slain."
The deflers of Gpd cannot do enough to show
their hatred of Him and His professed followers.It is the devilwho possesses them and' 9
who is called truly a devourer and destroyer.

9. "They cut off his head and stripped off
his armor, and sent *; * publish it
* * * among tne people." xnug wnai oau± jm
feared came upon him, and these undream- J
cised Philistines abused his body. But -want Jm
of all it was published abroad among tfi««
idolatrous deners of >the Living ana Tru© P®
God. When one irlo bears die name of' \ I
Jesus is in any way overcome by the world,
the flesh, or the devfl. that Holy NamiaX^ I f
blasphemed and thus dishonored by tha-f~® *J
thus committed, and not only are mi ^
tians (if they are Christians) laiu-^d^ and
despised by the world, but name

they bear, instead o&bjifg exalted, is--despisedalso on their aoSint. *

10. "They put b& arfior in the house of M
Ashtaroth; and^ey fajfened his body to the jj
wall of Bethshfui." Vrctft a victory for the ?.
idolaters, bv^it will not continue. Blessed be *

God that all the victories of His enemiesare
only for a little time, bu; the victory of His M
dear Son is for eternity.

11. "The inhabitants of &ibe6h Giliad
heard." Thank God for the faithful in all
ages who will not tolerate on insult to His
name or His people if he can prevent it. He
has always had them, his them to-day, and
will have them, a little flock until His body aHi
is completed and then shall the whole earth ^
begin to be flleld with them. I

12. "All the valiant men arose and went I
all night." We are not told how many were I
valiant men, but if it was with them as with I
the men of Gideon, thepe were but few, and 1
yet God can do more with 300 like GideooH^BH
band than with 3000, lor SO.000, or
who are half hearted lor fearful or afraij^^Bjfl
Jesus our Captain, knowing all things th^^SHj
were to befall Him weAt steadily forwurd^MHH
the consummation ofHis agony and
vation. never stoppinglor turning asidg^^^^^^H

13. 1They took their [bones and burie^^^^^^H
under a tree at Jabesh, and fasted^^^^^^H
days." It was only tfafcir bodies they
after all. We are after souls, and
tain will rescue the bailies, too, in due^^H^^Bfl
not to be buried, butfaj> be raised incor^^^^HBj
ble, immortal, iust Kl:e His own

. body. This is the end!of the story of
raised by the God ofUsrael to be
His people; if he hadInly obeyed Go<^^BB^H
a blessing he might hlave been and
different record he mliht hilve left.
walking in God's wayjor in your own

and what record wjMl you leave?.
Helper. J

A kew paper wals started i'
County, Mississippi, July ;

days later the eilitor was

kill his only rival.! The latter ha

advertising the nlew-comer "in
calculated to arot^se his blood."

A peasant ChiiMaman, near

whose son had goAe to the bad
redemption, put wie youth to des^^^^^^J
pouring spirits 01 wwm« uu« u.

and then dug a hAle in tlie grour^^H^H
buried him.
A riTTSBUBGH»nl6s, now in

is said to have vffritten to the
Louise, DuchessB of Fife, offe^^^^^HJ
buy one of the nHimerous setsoHHHi
lets presented flo her on heifl^H^B
marriaca. H
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